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Friends of the Mutt. 

Mingle, Sniff, Mingle!   

Mutt Lynch wines are always a 

collaborative effort. The quality of 

our wine can always be traced to 

the quality of fruit supplied to us 

by some amazing wine growers.  

The legend that is Frediani Vine-

yards in Calistoga, Napa Valley, 

can’t be captured in a small-

space newsletter such as this. 

But we want you to know that in 

every bottle of our 2013 mbf 

Charbono is the legacy of a multi

-generational commitment to 

outstanding grape growing.  

The Frediani family has been growing grapes since before pro-

hibition. Their knowledge runs deep--deep, enough to be able to 

date their vineyards based on row spacing (horse vs. tractor). In 

fact, they can specifically date their patch of Charbono to 1935.  

We have a great relationship with Jim Frediani and have long 

had a friendship with his nephew Ed Flynn. We’ve even kept as 

a treasured memento a hand-written invoice to Mutt Lynch from 

beloved matriarch Jeanne Frediani.  

We’re proud to be able to make wine from fruit from this ac-

claimed vineyard and further delighted that we can make this 

wine available to you. Our “mbf” (Man’s Best Friend), vineyard-

designate series of wine is always a showcase of the great part-

nership we have with our with growers.  

To the Frediani family we extend our whole-hearted thanks for 

this amazing fruit and to our club members we say enjoy the 

2013 “mbf” Charbono included in this club shipment. It’s a real 

treat! 

Brenda, Chris & and Violet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brenda’s Selection. 
Bark Less, Wag More. 

April 2016 finds Brenda starting 

to bottle our newest vintages. In 

the life of a winemaker, one 

chapter ends and another be-

gins. Seasonal and cyclical, 

there’s always something to be 

done. But the most fun for us 

has to be  bringing you these 

club selections. This spring 

we’re especially excited to in-

clude  our extremely limited 

2013  “mbf” Charbono. If you’re a fan of this wine, better order 

more now because we’re soon to be completely sold out. Enjoy! 

 

2014 Unleashed Chardonnay  

Our 2014 Unleashed Chardonnay is a gem in the glass. The 2014 Un-

leashed has a flavor profile that includes ripe peaches and pineapple. 

It’s Refreshingly crisp and perfectly balanced. It’s off the chain!” 

$14.99 (before club discount) 

2013 Merlot Over and Play Dead 

Bullish on flavor this is one wine you’ll want at the head of the table!  

Think plums and black cherries for the lip-smacking flavor profile. 

$14.99 (before club discount)                                         

2013 “mbf” Charbono 

From the famed Frediani Vineyards, our 2013 “mbf” Charbono has 

wonderful notes of plums, figs, licorice and anise. A rustic and romantic  

favorite with great aging potential! 

$32.00 (before club discount)                                         

2013 “mbf” Primitivo 

Our 2013 “mbf” Primitivo hits the palate with a wonderful combination of 

black currants, blackberries and cherries. It’s well-balanced with a 

smooth mouthfeel and medium finish. Our 2013 “mbf” Primitivo should 

age very well. The first, the original...Primitivo!  

$30.00 (before club discount) 

                                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mutt & Chandog Imperial Champagne  
An inspired dog toy by “Dog Diggin Designs.” Your dog will love this 

squeaker toy shaped like your favorite bottle of champagne. He has 

excellent taste. Plush, fun, stylish and unique!                           

CLUB MUTT Spring 2016 News 

Spring Has Sprung! 

Dog Treat. 

“The purity of a person’s heart can quickly be meas-

ured by how they regard animals” - Anonymous 
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Beast of The Bay. 

Yappy Hours 

 

 

 

Dog Treat Recipe. 

Upcoming Events 
MARLEY’S MUTTS NORCAL BOW WOW 

FILMFEST  
Saturday, April 30 from 12-5 p.m. - a fun day for the 

whole family with a series of short films about dogs, 

bouncy house, magic, games and much more. Mutt 

Lynch will be poured of course! $12 for adults, $5 12 and 

under. Tickets available at: www.marleysmutts.org 
 

CLUB MUTT Spring 2016 News 

Spring Has Sprung! 

Ingredients 

 

1 Egg 

 

1/3 Cup Peanut Butter 

 

1/2 Cup Mashed Banana  

1 Tablespoon  Honey 

 

1Cup Whole Wheat Flour 

1/2 Cup Wheat Germ 

1 Egg White lightly beaten for 

brushing 

 

 

 Pre-heat oven to 300 degrees F 

 Lightly grease baking sheet 

 Stir together the egg, peanut butter, banana, 

and honey in a medium bowl; blend thor-

oughly. 

 Stir in the flour and wheat germ; mix well.  

 Turn dough out onto a floured board and roll 

to 1/4 inch thick. Cut into desired shapes 

with a cookie cutter, place on prepared 

baking sheet.  

 Brush tops of cookie shapes with egg white.  

 Bake biscuits in preheated oven until dried 

and golden brown, about 30 minutes, de-

pending on size.   

 Grill bacon over flame to get charred, smoky 

character until crisp. 

 Remove from oven and cool on a wire rack.  

2016 Most Dog-Friendly Winery! 

The readers of Bay Woof magazine have spoken and 

they’ve voted Mutt Lynch once again the most dog-

friendly winery. Aw shucks! We’ve been often imitated 

but they said we were there at the beginning “creating 

the genius that is Mutt Lynch.”  At this point we have to 

consider imitation as the nicest form of flattery. Our re-

sponse...bark on! 

Lip Smacking “Mutt” Munchies! 

Who’s a good dog?! No special occasion required to 

treat your beloved canine to these tasty munchies. Easy 

to make and of course...made with love. The combina-

tion of peanut butter, banana and honey is irresistible. 

 

Just a few of the reasons why 

we’re unique: 

 Your dog is always wel-

come 

 Dog treats and water 

bowls await 

 Special events for dog -

lovers of every kind 

 Unique wine and mer-

chandise for the dog-lover 

in your life 

Scheduled the second Friday of every month from 4-7 

p.m. our Yappy Hours are a lot of fun. We have two 

great evenings coming up in May and June you won’t 

want to miss. Just $10 at the door with 100% going to 

our designated beneficiaries.  

May 13th - An evening benefiting Wine Country Animal 

Lovers. This is an organization that has done unbelievable 

work this past year helping evacuated and displaced pets who 

were victims of the “Valley” Fire. Help us thank and further sup-

port them! 

June 10th - It’s a “pawty” with Green Dog Rescue as our 

beneficiary. This predominantly non-kennel shelter facility 

proves wide open spaces does a “mutt” good. We invite you to 

join us in going green. See you there! 


